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8' lo.6kåd1lìE a ni 'old élichat had ben
ändas ill n a magellous

'otite of preseration-,j , 0
atrò youtkockng tlerefor ioney "ask.

eL Ueserih t 1 iside ?"
"Maybe he d s 'tid iâybqbe doesn't!IWhe eVCr

heard of a priest livig la~ chapel?"
"Well, then, where doeeé live, please VI
"What do you want of him, honey ?"

I want to ask his advice.y
"'Tis a good thing," reasoned the granny, aloud

-"'tis a good thing to see the young seeking the
oh'rrch for guidance, thanks be to God 1" And then
she resumed-"Is it love that's at you, honey9?"

Angela reddened and laughed, and the poor
woman'gave a musical cackle, too, that made An-
gela laugh louder than befere.

"INo, mother, it is not love this time."
Granny cackled again, and, throwing ber apron

over her wasted arm, advanced to promote a regu.
lar gossip.

" It's ot trouble, honey, or you wouldn't laugh
and look glad. --

" It is trouble, for all that," returned Angela with
a merry smile, for she liked to puzzle the dear old
golsip.

" Trouble, honey, trouble; is anybody persecutin'
yon ?"

" Yes"-
" Ah, then, who, if it be a fair question, and no

offence ?" and granny absolutely lit up with curios.
ity. "'Some sojur, is it?" Gran hated soldiers. " Is
it eome English sojur?"1

" Oh, no. Vin English myself."9
"English I are youV" asked gran with a blank

stare. "English 1" she mnuttered-" English I and I
taking her for a gom, like an ould ape, as I am. GoE
away out of this, you young fox, and go away at
,at once, too,: for if any of the people get the wind
of the word of you coming prowling here, striving
to trap the poor priest, or to set him for the English.
1rs, I 'wouldn't answer for your. four bones five
minits, though pnrty and innocent you look."

Angela was alarmed. She did not understand
the sudden change in the old woman's manner and
discourse, and she wouln have made a precipitatet
retreat but that a soft encouraging voice fell upon1
ear, and, turning around, she saw the chapel doorI
open, and the venerable priest waiting to receivet
her.9

He was a very low-sized man, with a veritableY
shorn crown, but with floods of white silken hair8
covering his temples, and flowing down bis back.e
His dress was a rusty-brown black sutane, theres
were oval uilver buckles in bis shoes, and bis shriv-
eled and wasted fingers grasped a well-worn black
Breviary, out of which he had been justreading bis
usual holy office. His features wercesoft, and sweet,
and regular, and there was a mild and tender ex.v
pression about bis mouth and eyes that spoke of a
lifetime spent in sanctity and in the service of the

againkt-them areaäai Fevived 'Far.,more fierce
aia&oruevaithé"reign of Elizabeth, th nStltlef
Mary, anid stililirotéstants willrepeat "good Qeen
Beàs Iià'd .bloody Mary." Now :ln cast a
glance aAhe Church of England.of.the preésentday
As to unity, we flnd noue. It is dividéd into tlree
parts, which are known by the respective terms,
"High Churcb," "Low Church," and "Broad
Churchl." "High ChurchI" bas as her only-ambition;
the copying of Catholic ceremonies, therefore there
are "high celebrations, low celebrations, Matins,
and'Even Soig, birettas,: copes,:albs,'maniple,
girdles, stoles, dalmaticsa,'surpliced choiretincense,
and a great deal of sppåfluous bqwing, whether to
the gilt cross, reredos, or brazen eagle it is difficult
te say.", I Low Church" cconsists in'pulling a long
face, walking at à slowand respectful 'pace, casry-
ing a large and weighty Bible in a very «conspicu-
oeus position, te bear the " parson preach and pray,"
sing the "Old Hundreth " und the "Hanthem,"
and te receive the "Sacraments " on the first Sun-
day in the month. ""-Broad Churchl" bas one ser-
vice every " Lord's day," follows the hounds, gives
goon dinuers-and never objects to an invitation te
one-keeps "grand old port" and glc ries in herse-
racing. And this, we are told, is the " Church as
founded by Jesus Christ." Has Mr. Gladstone's
common sense deserted him that he can say this
compilation of " rank, unwieldy woo" is worth
preserving? What has she donc? What is she
doing for the masses? Simply and solely nothing.
All her "clergy " think of is "Mammon," ever on
the look out for a "good " living. Of course there
are good ministers, exceptions to the rule, but they
are powerless, being in the minority. Let men
bonast of England's greatness, and shudder even at
the thought of the middle ages," the days of
" monkish ignorance and grovelling superstition."
But I ask where were the drunkards of the "mid-
dle ages," the betting.houses, the prize-fights and
murders? They cannot produce any record of their
existence, for they did not exist. Men prate about
the ignorance of Catholic countries, and of the "ad-
vancement "of England, but ifadvancement means
these horrors, God grant that Catholic countries
may for ever remain in "monkish ignorance and
grovelling superstition." No! no! Mr. Gladstone,
your Church is not worth preserving a single in-
stant longer. It is a et Lding disgra-e to the boast-
ed civilization of the nineteenth century. May it
stand but little longer. It is a place

Where wealth accumulates
And men decay.

And, as such, having been born in blood and nour-
ished with ill.gott n gain, it will surely fall. and
very Ilgreat will behe fali thereof."-Yours, &c,

SEMPER CAVATUS.

Prince of Peace. IRISH VOLUNTEES.
" What le the matter, my child ?-what e the

natter ? he inquired, gently and blaudly;I" iras "'Iyranny is not Government,'and allegiance le
old Kitty been scolding you ? poor old soul! lier due only to protection." Thusdeclared the Anglo-
tongue la the worst of her-ber heurt l soft and Irish Earl of Bristol and Bishop of Derry, in his
iound." patriotic efforts ta preserve the independence of

"I believe I said something, sr; I d'ont yet Ireland by resisting the disbanding of the volun-
kriow what it was that displeased her." teers. The expression bas since become a political

"My dear child, you müet try and bear with us, aphoriem, and we repeat it to-day in demanding
old, wortbless creatures that we arc, and God will that Irishmen b again permitted the privilege of
blesa you and care you for your charity and for. volunteering te defend the shores of their native
bearance." land. Tc dony this privilege is the most flagrant cx-

"Oh, reverend father," said Angela, now ready to ercise of coercive tyranny and destroys the very
burst intotears. "I only come to seek you, to get principle of allegiance. From the day these mem-
advice and guidance, nothing more."- ramble words were uttered, the Goveurnment of Ire-

" Aid you shalf bave both, my dear child, you land has beeu a continuons tyranny. Itbis.a tyranny
shall indeed, good, sweet little child. Whatis it? to-day, as being in direct antagonism to the will of
Do you wish te confess? or merely ask some tem. the great majority of the people, and only main-
poral guidance V" tained by coercive force. England governs Ireland

Only advice at present, reverend father." by tyranny. In case of foreign war she would be
And thon she told the kind aged priest ber little incapable of protecting the people, and yet she re.

history, and all ber wants, and wishes, and troubles, fuses to let them protect themselves. Not only le
and crosses ; and he listened to ler, and encouraged this tyranny, but it is a tyranny that denies protec-
her, and sympathized with ber, and blessed her, and tion, and itl is therefore destructive of safety. Deny-
ended his instructions by giving ber a simple lng tothe Irish people, therefore, the right and pri-
rosarie of seven .decades, with injunction of prayers vilege of protecting their own shores against foreign
pertaining te thema. invasion, is a renunciation of the duty of Govern-

.&The power of the wicked prevails now, my ment, and a direct incentive to laxity of allegiance.
child, and we are only able to contend against it There is no gainsaying the patriotic Bishop's
by prayer and intercession,so pray for your parents' words. "Allegiance is due only to protection," uand
conversion, and for your own spiritual and tem- the Irish people are neither protected nor allowed te
poral guidance, and thon resign yourself wholly te protect themselves.
the Mother of Mercy, who will instantly implora The conclusion is obvious. The people are not
the aid of the Lord for you-'Seek firet the King- boind in allegiance to the Government that dcs
dum of God and Hie glory, and everything else will not affo>rd them the means of protection. Last
be added te you.' Now, heaven bless you,my child, week we referred to the unprotected state of Ire.
go in peace." land, and the possibilities of a foreign war, which

Angela thankfully took the little brown beads of would render protection indispensible. We make
the seven decades, and humbly and warmly thank- no apology te our readers for again recurring t the
ing the venerable father, took ber departure. subject. In fact, there is no more pressing question

Old Kitty rushed out as she turned down the iu the present juncture of affairs-and none oun
lane, and called out after ber :vwhiclh more directly depenîds the future destiny of

"Sassenach girl 1 if you came here to plot against- the Irish nation. In point of fact-should a war
the best priest that Ireland ever saw may my arise to-morrow, Ireland would hobleft wholly de-
widow's curse track you on your journey, and over- fenceless. There are at present some 20,000 te
take you in your sins." 25,000 troops quartered in Ireland, which would be

Augela hurried on; she kew very well tha the drafted away in a week. The miserable militia,
king persecuted Ireland and the Irish, and, ut last, which le a satire on Irish manhood, would be at
would rab them of their faith : and su she forgave once drafted into England, either for protective
old Kitty, for there was no use in telihng her that purposes or to coerce them toa enter the regular ser-
very many of the English .people beld different vice. The Royal Irish would then be the only
opinions about Ireland and the Irish te those held garrison in Ireland; and as they are, more or le,
by hypocrite Henry, with the bloody bands. necessary for local purposes, their mobilization

[To DEicoNTINUED MNU RNEXT.] would be either impossible or dangerous to the
public safety. The 12,000 police who are garrison-
ed on the Irish people, not one-third would be

IS THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND available to protect the entire coast of Ireland-
WORTH PRESERVING ? a force se inadequate for the purpose as to be mere.
To TE EDITOR OF TE UNIvERss. ly ridiculous. Practically, thon, Ireland, in case

of a foreign war, would be left unprotected and Il
Sm,-The abovo question~ was asked a short is quite lime that the Irish people met the prob-

time since by Mr. Gladstone, and it was so absurd lem of the means te be adopted to proiet lthem-
that the reply of Purnch seemed the best. "IShe selves in sncb a contingency.
ought," he says, "lby this lime to be well preserved We will not stop to argue the question of the
she having been in a pickle for a long time past." right of the people te arm in self.defence. It le
Can it be possible that Mr. Gladstone, a man who the riglit of nature-a right that bas been claimed
one would wish te think fras sensible and clear. and exercised by all mankind, throughout all
sighted (although of late, alas! lie bas donc much lime. To the Irish people unquestionably belong
to dispel this.idea), can ask such a question, and the right of self-defence, thus universally exercised
thon, in a cool manner, answer in the affirmative? -and on them devolves the duty of demandlg
What bas the Church of England done to merit that they shall b allowed te exercise it. In the
.preserving since %he was founded by the licentious case of England, ae not alone declares the right,
King Henry? She commenced. ber career with but piactically illustrates it in organizing sud
severe persecution against England's former relig- training lier volunteer corps-such as tbhey are.
ion, confiscated abbeys, lands, churches and church England lias taken time by the fo·elock, and
property, broughtfalse diabolical charges against adopted every precaution to bave her own shores
the religions orders, in order the more asily to secure. By the exercise of what power, s.ve that
seize their bouses wrote untruthful booke against of the tyrant, does she dure ta deny Ireland the
the Catholic religion, requeed Englaud to a nation protection which sie thinke necessary for herself ?

J.of paupers, andsettled downto enjoy her ill-gott n We put the question .iere for the consideration of
w gai.and usurped position. And what if a voice our readers, and in anticipation of the nationali

e raised againste' this wholesale plunder and sacri- demand. It is a question, hovever, which shouldi
,1ige? The person.is seized, and, as was the pi-ac- be put, and put promptly, elsewiere. The Irish
,tiçe, his bowels torn from' his ,body. Can, we nation, through some recognized body, sbould

giagine a state of things more horrible when Ca- saeak its will on this vital question, and compeli
th vice-weroutlawed,and.itwas inade a punish. England elther te avow that she raies as a tyrant,i
negryendeng thc offender deemed worthy of or grant the national demand. Let il go forth to

.death for a priest to say boly 'Maas-whon our co- e the world that the shores of Ireland are open to in-
,,rqjofigpsts were treated asacriminals'of the'deepest vaaionand'that the English Government refuses1ypgdbound under pain of ruinous finestoattend the people the right of self-protection, sud the na-

a worship whicti they knew to be falsend detest- tions will know pretty well what to think of th c>Jlgiat4g Agight of Almighty Gd? .Later Mary, a' braggart aV the Bosphorus, who refuses the finst
yjPq g sen, asconds the throne, and, unfortu- principles of public right at hnse. .We fancy that '
nately, prabably being mliadvised, retaliated and in the present aspect of affirs on the Continent,d

neWu5U. ~unuuIusU~ LULUIAnUu, au-enAJA[ A IAUeUn ,

that Irlànd shÉall be permitted to"orgamie adequate'
means of prototing ieÏhcores from;idnvsion. Wé
iancy thgatDiraeli sin'ldbyno means relish, at the
present moment, the dilemmaIn- wbich a'-demand'
for the organizationof Irish .voilnteers corps-'would
place him. Refusai Iwuld expose' England's real
condition at home to the world-but it would do
more.-Itý would-. place..Ireland moraly.lbefore-the
nationsin the event of tie time comiig-+as comne
it will-when' the people will be-compelled to'
organize theelementsof self-defence. Onthe eve
of-the conferenee of the, Irish members .i Dublin,
we reslpectfùlly submint tolfi.. -Bâttashe recog.
nze'd leadèr'of the nation; that a proposition relat-'
ing to'the question of Irish defences shoald be sub-î
nitted to the meeting'for: discuission:and:delibera-

tien. Should this course:not be adopted-or ahould
members of the party prove too weak to press such
a vigorous policy-the people can still find means
to-make a national demand-for protection and de.
fence. A representative delegate meeting from ail
parts of Ireland, sitting, if need bu in England, and
addressrng the Parliament by "memorial, would-
though certainly not with the sane force'or weight
-effect the main purposes ained at-namely, to
expose before the world the real condition of Ire-
land, and establish authority for future action.
However it may be done the demand should be
made and made without delay, Ireland, we repeat,
is defenceless and should be permitted the meanus
of defending herself. The time for Continental
conflict approaches-rapidly. There'is no glozing
over this ugly fact, patentto everyone. The time for
the Irish people te demand the protection necessary,
for the safety and sanctity of their very homesteads
is at band. The question là essentially a national
one, and should in our opinion be deait vith by the
representatives of the nation. We submit that it is
the duty of the constituencies to press their repre-
sentatives pn the point, and insist .that national
protection shall be part-and a most prominent
part-of the national programme. The demand
must be made sometime. We declare for it AT
osc. Of course we anticipate refusal, but this ren.
ders the necessity for the demand more obvions.
Refusal would prove that England, in ber relations
to Ireland, realizes the condition in which
" TYRANNY 1s NOT GovERNMENT," and set the people
still more seriously te study the philosophy implied
in the Principle-that "ALLEGIANcE Is DUE ONLY TO
PROTEcTION.-United Irishman.

HOME RULE IN CANADA AND INRE-
LAND.

To the Editor of the United Irislhman.
SiR-Canadaand its relationeto the British Crown

are frequently made a shuttlecock by the friends and
the focs of a Federal Union between Great Britain
and Iieland. By some it le said that the Cana-
dians bave such a form of Government as Ireland
had duringhberindependent Parliamentary existt nte.
By others It le declared that the Government of thei
Dominion and its relations to the Crown, is more
akin to Federalism than to DIualism--in fact more
like what',reland now demands to be than like
what Ireland was. Then, too, we hear some people«
say that Home Rule for Ireland means something
like tbe Heme Rulé the Canadians now possess;
whlle 'others assert that Home Rule for Irelandi
meanus precisely such a system of Gove rnment asà
say-the provinces' of Quebec or Nova Scotia now
enjoy. That, in fact, Ireland would bear towards
the empire at large the same relation tias Nova1
Scotia or Quebec bear té the Dominion of Canada
Thus, I fer one, halted between two opinions, hesi.
tated, and was lost inconjecture. I was half in
Bhade and half in sunshine, and even now in
seeking publicity in your columns I do so more
as a student than as a teacher-more to elicit in-i
formation than to supply knowledge.

It appears to me however, that both the class of
disputants to whom I have alluded, are right and
both are wrong, and that the truth lies half way
between their contentions. I was indeed under the
impression that ail the reading world knew that1
Canada bad a ministry responsible to the parliament
of the Dominion, and thus responsible to the people. a
'his fact alone, in my opinion, effectually refutes a

the assertion that Canada to-day bears the same t
relation to the Ciown as Ireland -did between 1782 a
and 1800. AU bille passed by the parliament ofi
the Dominion do not require the sign manual ot c
EIer Majesty's minister before they become law.
Canada h bas, in fact-what Ireland never had
Legislative Independence. The Governor General a
of Canada rules over the Dominion for the advan- c
tage of the Canadians, and not like the Portlands, c
the Northingtons, and the Rutlande, who ruled
over Ireland as they were directed from Londona
With the exception of the powers of veto retainedt
by Her Majesty, Canada is nearly free-not what t
Iitchel called the " technical and formal anomalous1

and insecure" freedom which Ireland obtained by 1
the Constitution of '82-but the full measure ofi
Legislative independence. The position of Canada t
to-day and its relations to the Crown.appear to me a
to be far more analogous to what was demanded byc
the volunteers on the 15th of February, 1782. s
That would indeed have beenl egislative Independ- n
ence-what the parliament obtained-was a weak t
tmitation, "anomalous and insecure-technical and a
formal.? The other day, for instance, the Par-'
liament of the Dominion of Canada, passed an act0
which has now became law, empowering the a
riistry of the Dominion to negotiate with the t
United States Government,-independently of the t
British Niinistry. This the Irish Parliament could s
never have done, and if the Union ivere repcaled F
o-morrow-Ireland would not in my opinion, have E
mything like as much liberty as the Canadians are i
at this moment in possession of. It appears to me a
;hen, that the -relations of Canada to the Crow u
bear ne analogy either te Ireland under Reposl, or s
reland under Federalism--for 'the only approachi L
so the latter of which I ever beard, le the stilli
igitated question about keeping a ccuple cf mepre- elentatives cf the Dominion in London to watch a
>ver suchi Canadien interesta as still corne under n
:he cognisance cf the Home Office. n
But there le the grave question cf Ireland's reIs c

euen to Great Britian under a Federal Parliament c
o bie considered. Would those relations lie similar I
o the relations Quebec or Nova Scotia bear te thre e
>ominion cf Canada? I think, indeeduo this iî
tuestion, I arn sure, that sucb would nt bie thoisi
aso I The Home Rulers demand controel over aIl n
he "internal" affaire cf Irelanda pne hiha
ceither Quebec, Nova Scotia nor any pother cf th a
rovinces cf the "Dominion oesses Ther Hoe t
tulers biy demanding control over tbie "inter" c
ffairs cf Ireland demand morc-muc or tern I
sin the possession cf auy cf the Cänadian rothaà I
aI Legislatures--if it does not demad ncarv il w
bet le lu the possession öf the P nnarlyetfb all,
ominion. I bava'nö ba'lesid ae tahen rthe fl
forth American Adc f 186', sud 'a perc ts i
înteïàts'may enall us te st ths q uso ut s. d
irat thon Iet us' take theihmit isp que nt ret. y
the Provincial Legislaturs lu Cada, enutd yha
o we find ? eg e n n ,adwht

emoynary istitutions,. in and· for the province,
other than marine hospitals.
--.- Municipalinstitutions j* e province.

9.-Shop1 salon,tayorn, auciôneer, and other
licénces, in-order-to the- sille f a revenue for

'provinciald!ocalor-municipalepurposfe.s .--
-10..-Locawrgs, and undertakings other than

th eifollåIngólass--Lines of steam or other ships,
railway, canaIs, telegraphs, and other works and
ndertakinks, connecting the province with any

other province, or extendingbeyond the limits of
the province; lines of steamshipe between the pro-
vince and any British or foreigu country ; or'such
works as although wholly situate within the pro-
vince, are before or after their e'xecution declared by
the Parliament of Canada, to be for the general ad-
vantages of Canada or for the advantages of two or
more of the provinces.

11.-The incorporation of companies with provin-
cial objects.

12.-The solemnization of marriage in the pro-
vince.

13.-Property and civil rights in the province.
14.-The administration of justiceinthe province,

including the constitution, maintenance, and or-
ganisation cf provincial courts, both of civil and of
criminal jurisdiction, and including precedence lu
civil matters in these courts.

15.-The imposition of punishiment by fine, pen-
alty, or imprisonment for enforcing. any law of the
province made in relation te any matter coming
within any of the classes of subjects enumerated in
this section.

16.-Generally all matters of a merely local or
private nature in the province.

This followed by legislation.respecting education
subject to certain too lengthy restrictions, is the
exclusive power of the Provincial Legislatures of
the Dominion of |Canada. Can any one say
that the Home Rulers bave net demanded more,
much more, than this? The very geographical
position oflreland renders a broader platform neces-
sary. Apart from the sentiment of Irish nationality
which, by the way, I hope shall never be entirely
obliterated from the hearts of the people, for a na-
tion without sentiment is a nation without seul;
but, apart frnm that, Home Rule for Ireland cannot
ner never was intended te be limited to the author-
ity which I have quoted, as the exclusive powers
which the Canadian Provinces now possess. Home
Rule, as demandd lby Ireland to-day, goes far be-
yond the Home Rule possessed by the Nova Sco.
tians or the Quebeekers, and it embraces much of
the power which i. exercised by the Dominion at
large. No one will deny that Home Rule does net
mean all that I have quoted as be-longing te the
Provincial Legislatures, and now let us sec if it
means much more.

It would octupy far too much space in the col-
umns of your paper, if I attempted to quote the
entire legislativé authority of the Parliament of the
Dominion, but I can select from thé anbjt'cts over
which that Parliament bas coritrol, scme things at
least which would certainly come under the author-
ity of a Home Rule Parliament in Ireland. For in-
stance, the

oensus and Statistice.
Sea-Coast and Inland Fisheries, Savings Bank,

Baànkruptcy and Iinsolvency, Beacans.
Buoys and Lighthouses.
Quarantine, and the Establishment and Mainten-

asce of Marine Hospitals.
Marriage and Divorce-
The Establishment, Maintenance, and Manage-

ment of Penitentiaries.
The Criminal Law, and above all
The Establishment and Maintenance of our own

Volunteers."
These are the affaire, not of a rovince such as

Quebec or Nova Scota, but of the Dominion at
large, and each and every one of thera would un-
doubtedly come under the head of the "interna'I,
affairs of Treland. In this list I have, too, carefully
avoided anything that would lead to controversy as
te what were Impérial affairesand what were Irish
affaire, for I have no intention torunning into aide-
issues, or to encourage the fallen out about the
crurmbs white the ntion is starving for the big loaf.

AIl I want te prove is that Ireland, under a
Federal arrangement vith Great Britain wouhd net
stand in er relations te the empire, as Nova Seotia
or Quebec stand in their relations te the Dominion
of Canada.

People who say so interpret Home Rule for tbem-
selves. The programme at the National Conference,
the utterances of our leading men, the attitude of
the League, aill-prove that by "internalI" affairs the
Home Rulers mean control over all that is control-tlable by the Canadian Provincial Legislatures, and
much of what le controllable by the Parliament of
the Canadian Dominion. And I must add that it is
somewhat strange that while Home Rulers are
charged with inability to define what Home Rilletmeans-yet the enemies -of Home Rule define it to
mean-so and so. That l-the men whe framed
the Home Rule programme knowanothing at all
about it, but those who oppose it know ail.-
Those people "darkeneth counsel by words with-
out knowledge ;" but as they have been present in
all national movements it cannot bu expected that
hey should bc entirely absent from ithis. -During
he agitation for Repeal they were present in the
iape of Federalists-during the agitation for
Federalism they are pagestlu bb n oshrpe cf
Repealers-so hairbeen for alltime,and hse l
t be te the end. You must net uilderstand me as -
attackig Repeal, aIl I sayagainst itis that It would
not makeIrcland an yhing hike as frec as Canada
now is, -sud Ibal Repeal wouîd net givo Irehande
Legislative Independence.e

If Irëland lad had Leislative Independence, f
uch conflicts between the Executive and the people t
s took place in'98 would have been improbable
o more than if Canada hrad bad the Home Rule she

TW eje-he insurection eof'37 could not brave oc- a
u f th Canadian insurgents teck the field be-v

ansr cf t ar rneasures cf th e irresponsibe t

ource--the cause which 'drovo tlhe race of sxor
nto revoIt. The arrangement cf 1701 inuCanada 'c

'55very like the arrangement cf 1982 lu Ireland-- B
eiter gave a Mimistry responsible to the people
nd bothi were unsatisfactory. In-Canada, however,' i
hey have set ail things ri;nt by "obitaining that D
'hich was found wanting--in Ireland unhappily c
uir success is still la the future. GAs for my; part ci
ams not politically ecrupulous as te the mens by' a
'hichi liaI success is ta lie obtained. I came net b
bat the cry may lie, se long 'as: tic · iag ie kept l
ying,'and the pe.ople are being educatcd lu national b
deas,'while aI bbe -eame lime they aro'tairght to a~
rganize, trained to "stay,'" and show an canneét ri
etermination o1 bide their tinie.-1Ian lbediéntly m
ours. - ,M WPKIRwaisy k
Executive 'Offices, Borne Ruile, Cónfederation:of m

Great Britain. e o

But hie broaidýpni1oqswlftè than tbê>Winds't
ñÂ'd:allmaukind in ontradictionstroni.

REnëfulai astlr-,cry. PUT 1i2i i s-c aree r. y
.~YoUN's NiGsT Tsourrsv.

!i.i fåhurries on,
With a restless, unremitting stream,
Yet treads more soft than e'er did midnight thief,.
That slides bis hand under the miser's pillow,
And carres off his prize.

BLAIR.
Timh olle bis ceaslees course. The race of yore,

W o dance our infancy upon their knee,
And .ld Our marvelling boyhood legend's store,

Of their strange ventures happ'd by land and sea,
How arc tbey blotted from the things that be!
Bow few, al 'weak and withered of their force,

Wait on the verge of dark eternity,Like stranded wrecks, the-tide returning hoarse,To sweep them from our sight.
ScOv.

"Where is the world," cries Young, "at eighty?Where
The world, in which a man was born, ?" Alas

Where is the world of eighty years pasù ? rwasthere-
1 looked for it-'tis gone, a globe of glass !

Crack'd, shiver'd, vanish'd, scarcely gazed on e'er
A silent change dissolves the glittering mass.

Statesman, chiefs, orators, queens, patriots, KingsAnd dandies, ail are gone on the wind's wings.
BYRoNi.

Time is fleeting
And our hearts, though atout and brave,Still like muffied drums are beating
Funeral marches to the grave..

LONGF LLOW.
What does not -fade ? The tower, that long had

stood
The crush of thunder und the van'iug vind,
Shook by the slow, but sure destryer, ime.
Now bangs in doubtful ruine stoer tmase,
And flinty pyramide,sand walls of brase
Descend;i e Babylonian spires are sunk;
Aciia, Res, sd Egypt moulder down.
Time shakos the etabletyranny of throncs,
And letteriug empires crusel y their own weight.

ARCTRONo.Tiere is not, and there never was, on this earth,a work so well deserving of examination as the Ro-man Catholic Church. The history of that Church
joins together the two great ages of human civiliza-
tien. Ne ther institution is left standing which
cacries the mod back t the times when thé'eamoke
cf sacrifice rose frornithe Pantheon, and whencameleopards and tigers bounded in the Flavian
amphitheatre. The proudest royal houses are but
of yesterday, when compared with the line of theRoman Pontifea. This line we trace back, in anunbroken series, from the Pope who crowned Napo-leon in the nineteenth century, to the Pope whocrowned Pepin lu the eighthi; and far beyond thetime of Pepin,

BThe republi cof Venice came next in antiquity.But the republihet Venice was modern when com.
pared with the Papacy; and the republic of Venice
is gone, and the Papacy' remains. The Papacy re-mains, not in decay, nor a mere' antique, but full of
youthful vigor. The Catholic Church is still Send-
ing forth, to the furthest ends Of the world, mission-aries as zealous as those who.landed in Kent with
Augustine, and still cnfrontig hostile kings withthe same Spirit with which she confronted Attila,The number of her children je greater than in anyformer age. Her acquisitions in the new wordbave more than compensated her for what she baslost in the old.

Nor do we see asny sign which indicates thatthe term of her long dominion ls approaching. SheSaw the commencement of ail the governmentsand of ail the ecclesiastical establishments thatnow exist in the world ; and we feel no assurancethat she is not destined to see to the end of thenall. She was great and respected before the Saxonset foot on Britain-before the Frank had passedthe Rhine-when Grecian eloquence still flourishedat Antioch-when idole were still worshiped in the
Temple of Mecca. And she may still ln undimin-ished vigor,. when some traveller frora New Zea-land shall, in the midst of a vast solitude take hisstand on a broken arch of London bridge to sketchthe ruins of St Pauls 1

* * * sYet we see that, during these four hundredand fifty years Protestantismhas made noconquestsworth speaking of. Nay, we helieve, that as far asthere has been a change, that change bas been infavor of the Church of Rome. .

He a little after adds: "Four times sincethe antbority of the Church of Rome was. establish-ed lu western Christendom, has the human intellectrisen up against ber. Twice she remained com.
pletely victorous. Twice she came forth from theconflict bearing marks of cruel wounds, but with
he principle of life still strong within her. Whenwe reflect on the tremendous assault- which shehas survived, we find it diflicult to conceive inawhat way she is to perisli !"

MACAULAY
"Thou art Peter•

And on this rock I will build my Church•
And the gates of hell shall not prevail against it."

Oua SaVtoca.
The hcavens and the earth shall pase away;But My word shall never passaaw."

OUR SAviotUR.-The Catholic onrnal.

GLASGOW AND TH& JUBILEE.-A series of devotiona
xercises was given in St. Alphonsus', Glasgw
or thre hast three weeks, te enable the congregatio
o gain tihe Indulgence cf the Great .Jubihee with
rester ese sud ferveur. Thre Rev. Father Buck-
ey secured the aid cf several cf his brother cherg-
men from the various Giasgw churho tegyv
ppropriate instructions lu the evenig e d e
otious voie well attendcd, and a lag ubrc
he faithful approsihed the Sacrament the close
f the mrission. Simiar deotions werepracjsed lu
t cure's wathea ud several others of the
ity chuPcpe~ 17th ualhy gratifying resuts.-

FoUiTivE SLAvEs AND BlisH WAR VassELs.--LoN-
oN, .Dec. 30.-Tre .Admiralty iras issued te the
ommanders cf Her Majesty's ships an amended cir-
ular lu regard lo ;fugitivesav;es.3 :It orders thiat
ny: slave received anu aBritish :man.fwar on'the
igh sous shall ho retained1 aboard untilihe can bie
anded lu a country or transferred to a vesselwhere.
ls liberty illh bef secure Fugitiv'o slafés askin
dmission te a Blritiàh 'man.of-war hen Inthe ter-
tornal, aters cf 'ajfoigb State nust;be :onlyad-
iltted if their lives Èreendangerodandrmust not bie
ept on boad ftm the danger le pased. Bùtiû6'de-
sandfor the surrerider.of a slavhe~ itohe ent'tain-


